CANONICAL VISITATION: A moment of renewal
KENYA – UGANDA REGION
By Fr. Paul Otieno, IMC
If you want visitors then leave your front door open, says an adage. While in some religious
thoughts, visitors are blessings to the host. It is in this spirit that the Kenya-Uganda Region widely
opened its doors for the Canonical visit by the three wazee from the west. That is Rev. Fr. Stefano
Camerlengo, General Superior, Rev. Fr. Lengarin James, Vice General Superior and Rev. Fr.
Musumange Godfrey General Councilor for Africa.
The Kenya-Uganda Region is not only geographically vast territory, but also with a large number
of missionaries widely spread in various missions. Hence, keeping in mind the Covid-19 pandemic,
there was the need to change the itinerary plan. A decision was reached that this Canonical visit
be done at the zonal level. The Region has eight zones. These are Nairobi, Lang’ata, Kisumu,
Mombasa, Meru, Sagana, Uganda and Northern zone. The Canonical visiting team divided itself
into two. The first team comprised of Fr. Stefano Carmelengo, Fr. Godfrey Msumange and Fr.
Zachariah Kariuki. While the second team was made of Fr. James Lengarin and Fr. Peter Makau.
The Canonical visit began officially on the first day of the month of October, Feast of St. Theresa
of the Child Jesus, with a formal meeting of the Canonical Visitors and the Regional Council. This
meeting not only focused on the big issues to be addressed during the visitations, but also saw the
Regional Council present its reports to the General Superior and his team. The two teams hit the
road on the 2nd October 2021. The team of Frs. Carmelengo, Msumange and Zachariah (for the
purpose of this piece we call it Team Camerlengo) left for Isiolo to visit the Northern zone, while
that of Frs. Lengarin and Peter Makau (Team Lengarin) left for western Kenya to visit the Kisumu
zone and then later proceeded to the Uganda Zone.
Team Lengarin arrived in Kisumu zone and celebrated the Holy Mass with the Christians of St. John
XXIII Rabuor Parish. They also had dialogue with Frs. Vincent Onyango and Joseph Otieno who
serve in the Parish a moment of which ended with community meeting. On Monday, they joined
the whole Kisumu zone at the Consolata Shrine Buoye House for a three days encounter. The
whole zone participated actively in the visit through personal dialogues, community meetings and

finally a zonal Assembly, which ended the visit on Wednesday 6/10/2021. Good to note that, the
communities comprising the Kisumu Zone are St. John XXIII- Rabuor Parish, Consolata Shrine
Kisumu- Buoye, St. Joseph the Worker - Ugunja Parish and Our Lady Consolata – Bukaya Parish.

Fr. Lengarin and Fr. Makau with members of Kisumu zone

On Thursday 7 of October, the journey to Uganda Zone started very early with the visit to Bishop
Joseph Obanyi, of Kakamega Diocese. In this Diocese, we serve the Community of Bukaya.
The first stop of the canonical visitors in Uganda was the Parish of Buluguyi, which enabled them
to meet the Bishop of Jinja Diocese. They then set off on Saturday to Bweyogerere Parish that
acted as the zonal meeting place. In addition, for three days they shared, dialogued and met the
christians and the missionaries working in this zone. The Communities that form the Uganda zone
are Buluguyi Parish, Bweyogerere Parish, Kapeeka Parish, Kiwanga Animation Centre and the new
born of the zone Bbuto Parish.
On Thursday 14 October, the team travelled back to Nairobi for a day’s rest in order to participate
in the Consolata Seminary Golden Jubilee celebrations.
While team Lengarin was on the western circuit tour, team Carmelengo was ensuring that the
communities in the northern corridor were attended to. For this reason on Sunday 3rd of October,
they celebrated Mass at Camp Garba Mission. The following day they set off for further north with

the destination being Maria Mfariji Shrine in Marsabit. This was the centre of the canonical visit
activities in the Northern Zone. They also managed to pay a visit to the Bishops of Isiolo and
Marsabit Dioceses. At the same time, they had a health break at Sereolipi Mission before arriving
at Maria Mfariji Shrine on October 5.
For three days, the canonical visitors shared with the communities serving in the North. These
communities of the North are Campi Garba Parish in Isiolo Vicariate; Wamba Parish, Sereolipi
Parish and Sererit Mission in Maralal Diocese; Loyangalani Parish and Maria Mfariji Shrine in
Marsabit Diocese. The Northern visit culminated with the Zonal Assembly on Friday 8th of October.

Fr. Camerlengo and Fr. Kariuki with the members of the Northern Zone visiting the tomb of Bihop Ravasi

Time was all ripe for the Meru Zone. This happened on the 9th day of October. During this visit,
the Vice Regional Superior Fr. Zacchary Kariuki received the sad news of the demise of his father,
Mr Simon Kariuki Mwaniki. Therefore, he had to cut short his journey of accompanying the
Camerlengo team.
On Sunday 10 October, the team celebrated the Holy Eucharist with the Christians of Runogone
Parish where we have Fr. Samuel Wachira, Fr. Alberico Zanatta (who was in holidays) and Br. Mark
Waweru serving in that community. The sharing with the missionaries working in Meru zone that

comprises of Runogone Parish, Mujwa Parish, Materi Parish and Mukululu Shrine just like in other
areas, ended with the zonal Assembly. The Canonical visitors left Meru zone on Thursday the 14th
day of October for a visit to the Bishop of Meru. Thereafter they proceeded to Nairobi for a day’s
rest in preparation for the Consolata Seminary Golden Jubilee celebrations.

Frs. Camerlengo, Musumange and Kariuki with the members of Meru zone.

On 15 October, the two teams met in Nairobi at the Regional House. They compared notes and
shared their experiences. In the evening of the same day Fr. James Lengarin, Fr. Godfrey
Msumange, Fr. Peter Ochieng and Fr. Peter Makau participated in the official entrance of
Postulancy of our young brothers in the Consolata Seminary. The following day, Saturday 16
October, they all participated in the Mass of Thanksgiving at the Consolata Seminary for its Golden
Jubilee celebrations.
On Sunday 17th of October, the team of Lengarin started the visit at Kileleshwa Catholic Parish with
the Holy Mass very well attended by the christians. Meanwhile Team Carmelengo went and joined
the Christians of Consolata Shrine for a Holy Mass.
As from Monday 18 October, team Lengarin started its marathon of canonical visit in the Lang’ata
zone. This is an area considered as the bakery of the Institute, for it has mainly our formation
houses. This zone has Allamano House, Consolata Seminary, Consolata Institute of Philosophy, IMC

Professors’ House and The Resurrection Garden as its constitutive communities and missions. The
nature of work in the zone and the number of missionaries in it demanded quite a good amount
of time, hence the one-week presence of the canonical visitor. On Friday, the zone successfully
finished their canonical visit with the zonal Assembly, as it has been the custom of this visit.

Frs. Lengarin and Fr. Makau with the members of Lang’ata zone.

The final lap of the visit saw Team Camerlengo leave for the Sagana zone on Saturday 23rd with
their first stop being in Rumuruti Parish in Nyahururu Diocese. Being there, they also visited the
community of Mary Mother of Grace School. Their visit ended with a courtesy call to the Bishop
of Nyahururu Joseph Mbatia. After which the long journey towards Sagana Parish the center of
zonal visit activities began. The Team on their way to Sagana visited the community of Thegu Parish
on Monday 25th where they shared with the community the life and mission. The following day
that is Tuesday 26th, they visited the community of Blessed Allamano Formation Center
(Propaedeutic House), the Institute’s seedbed for the future missionaries. That Tuesday 26
October ended with a visit to the Archbishop of Nyeri.
As from Wednesday 27 October, the team met all the communities of the Sagana zone. These are:
Sagana and Tuthu Parishes in Murang’a Diocese; Thegu Parish and Propaedeutic Seminary in Nyeri
Archdiocese; Makima Parish in Embu Diocese and Rumuruti Parish in Nyahururu Diocese; where
personal dialogues and community meeting were held. In the words of the great reggae legend

Lucky Dube, the Sagana zone members together with the canonical visitors went back to their
roots at Tuthu Parish where they celebrated the Holy Mass to thank the Lord for his goodness and
celebrated as well the Feast of Blessed Irene Stefani. After this wonderful encounter, the team
paid a visit to the Community of the Consolata Novitiate and the Sagana Technical Training
Institute. These two institutions have something in common, that is are places of formation. If one
forms men to serve the flock of God as missionaries, the other forms men and women to serve
the society at large with a dedicated and prayerful work. On Friday, Fr. Camerlengo and his team
had a courtesy call to the Bishop of Murang’a Diocese, Bishop James Maria Wainaina.
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While team Camerlengo went to visit the home to our very first mission here in Kenya, team
Lengarin went to visit the Mombasa zone, home to the port of entry of our first Consolata
Missionaries. What a lovely God’s providence that the Canonical visit ended with a visit of ‘going
back to the roots’. This time round, and in the spirit of Mission Sunday that team Lengarin
celebrated at Githurai Parish, Fr. Kariuki accompanied Fr. Lengarin to Mombasa. The former had
taken one week off after the burial of his father.
On Monday October 25, 2021 while team Lengarin set off to Mombasa, Frs. Camerlengo,
Musumange and Makau had the whole of that day’s afternoon with the Nairobi zone members to
conclude the canonical visit to the zone. The canonical visitors reminded the zone that it is a key
and an important part of the Region since it is the zone that gives more financial stability to the

Region and also acts as the port of entry to Kenya for all the Consolata Missionaries all over the
world.

Frs. Camerlengo, Musumange and Kariuki with the members of the Nairobi zone.

The Mombasa zone includes Likoni Parish, Ukunda Parish, Adu Parish, Timbwani Parish and Guest
House. In this zone, the Consolata Missionaries have educational institutions.
The following day, Tuesday 26th October, the team paid a courtesy call to the Archbishop of
Mombasa, Martin Kivuva according to the canonical visit’s tradition. On Thursday 28th day of the
month of October, the Zone had its Assembly. It was a moment of listening to one another, getting
clarifications from the canonical guests on various issues of concern and definitely also a moment
to celebrate the Lord’s goodness for and with the missionaries. On Saturday 30th team Lengarin
set on a journey back to Nairobi to a very busy weekend.

Frs. Lengarin and Kariuki with the members of Mombasa zone.

The last weekend of the canonical visit to the Region, saw team Lengarin go to visit the Sagana
Novitiate and Sagana Technical Institute in his capacity as the General Councilor in charge of
formation, while team Camerlengo went to visit the community of the Consolata Seminary, as a
good father would do to his children.
The two teams began a more relaxed week in comparison to what happened before. On Monday
1st of November, Feast of all Saints, team Camerlengo visited the Community of Allamano House
to share with the temporary professed and the priests that live there in.
To crown it all, on Tuesday the General Council together with the Regional Council met the
Animation and Formation group that consists of the MVA Office and all the Formators from
Propaedeutic up to Theology. It was a moment to share and animate each other. The Canonical
Visitors reminded the group that the future of the congregation is in their hands and that they
play an important role in the Institute that many a times is not appreciated but rather is criticized.

The two councils with the Animation and Formation group.

Other moments of the Canonical Visit

The Visitors at Consolata School – Kiambu

The visitors at Consolata Nursery in Likoni Parish

The visitors with Lay Consolata Missionaries – Rumuruti

Visitors with Bishop Kariuki of Embu Diocese

Visitors with the Consolata Philosophy Seminarians

Visitors with Bishop Wainaina of Murang’a Diocese

Adios y que viva la Mision

Fr. Musumange being presented with a gift

Fr. Lengarin is receiving a gift from Fr. Martinelli

Fr. Camerlengo receives his Gift.

